Men’s Basketball Alumni – Where Are They Now?

**Kolin Dothager**
Teaches 5th grade at Greenville Elementary School, coaches Jr. High and High School girls' basketball, and coaches Jr. High track. Holds an MA in Educational Administration. Started and leads with his wife a Sunday School class for young married couples at the First Christian Church in Greenville.

Kolin’s Reflection: “I met some great people at Greenville that are still close to me in my everyday life. Believe it or not, a small private college can have many connections that can take you as far as you are willing to go. Professionally, the teacher education program is one of the best in the state and I went into my teaching position six years ago with the abilities to succeed. Who knows where I would be had I not gone to Greenville College.”

**Darin Williams**
Teen Director at Hickory Foundation YMCA, NC. Partners with Lenior Rhyne University's Solmaz Institute for Obesity, Hickory public schools, council on adolescents, and volunteer for Younglife, Wyldlife, Younglives, (youth and teen mothers ministries). Involved in church youth group and helps the Hickory High School basketball team, who went to state.

Darin’s Reflection: “Well I would have never gone to Singapore and become a Christian. I would have not have even looked at interning at the YMCA. Not only would I not be the man I am today, but with tools from Coach Barber I can/have grown and developed into the lives of teens in hickory […] and have a growing relationship with God. Coach Barber and the program have made me the man I am today! Thank you George Barber! At-a-way!

**Joey Eddy**

Joey’s Reflection: “Greenville helped create who I am today. I enjoyed the different activities and challenges that occurred in my 4 years there. It helped me develop my teaching and coaching strategies. Also, I learned that we live in a diverse society that needs to have each person treated and reacted to differently.”

**Chris Hohm**
Teaches 2nd grade, coaches JV Soccer and serves as an Assistant Varsity Basketball Coach, as well as an Assistant Middle School Track Coach. Volunteers as a Middle School Soccer Coach.

Chris’ Reflections: “It provided me with opportunities to work with people who were different than me, taught me how to have mental toughness, gave me friendships that I will have forever, taught me the difference between equality and fairness, and taught me more how to love others.”
**Stuart Spencer**  
Coaches Varsity Boys Basketball at Strong Rock Christian School in Locust Grove, Georgia, where he also teaches High School Bible and Public Speaking classes. Leads a small group with his wife through their church and also teaches a "Starting Point" class for new believers.

Stuart’s Reflections: “Referring specifically to the basketball program at GC, I learned about teamwork and overcoming adversity. My time at GC helped me to be unselfish, to think collectively instead of individually and ultimately to see the big picture, all of which has helped me immensely both professionally and personally.”

**LaPhonso Ellis**  
Currently pursuing playing in the NBA D-League.

**Obinna Agomo**  
Plays professionally in Kosovo.

**Jordan Smith**  
Works in law enforcement on Lopez Island, WA

**Ben Giertz**  
Teaches physical education in Bonita Springs, FL

**Dan Mays**  
Attending seminary in Chicago, IL

**Simon Martin**  
Attending medical school at the University of Missouri

**KJ Hilliard Jr.**  
Working for Verizon Wireless in the metro St. Louis area.

**Ben Ambuehl**  
Teaches character education in Dallas, Texas.

**Cory Bierdeman**  
Attending medical school.

**Joel Brinkman**  
Teaches high school physical education.

**Randy Broadnax**  
Teaches and coaches at the Jr. High level in Lexington, KY.

**Marcus Burzota**  
Works in Law Enforcement.
Seth Claxton  
Works as a nurse.

Cole Espenschied  
Directs the FCA in Peoria, IL.

John Fischer  
Works as a banker and high school basketball coach in Salem, IL.

Scott Foster  
Works in advertising sales in St. Louis, MO.

Travis Garrison  
Assistant mens basketball coach at Portland Bible College in Portland, OR.

David Gregornik  
Businessman in Greenville, IL.

Stephen Groves  
Works and studies as a Graduate Assistant coach at Greenville College.

Ben Hensold  
Works for ATT in Danville, IL.

Bryan Hobbie  
Works as a banker in Vandalia, IL.

Brandon Hofmann  
Works as a farmer in Aledo, IL.

Michael Kessler  
Attending medical school.

Kyle Krober  
Works as a teacher and coach in Indianapolis, IN.

Mario Marshall  
Works and studies as a Graduate Assistant coach at Rockford College.

Brandon Martin  
Works as the director of Parks and Rec in El Paso, IL, and as the head high school boys’ basketball coach in Pontiac, IL.

Oscar Montecinos  
Works as a teacher and coach at the jr. high level in Los Angeles, CA.
Bradley Mutton
Works as a P.E. teacher and coach in Maryland.

Sam Oldham
Works as a teacher and coach in Florida.

Joel Pezzelle
Works in computer systems in Decatur, IL.

Brandon Radford
Works as a teacher and coach in Illinois.

Matt Reeb
Works as a teacher and coach in Illinois.

Travis Siebert
Businessman in Missouri.

Christopher Simmons
Works as a teacher and a coach in Union, Missouri.

Jerry Smith
Works as a teacher and coach in St. Elmo, IL.

Bryson Taylor
Assistant coach of track and field at Greenville College.

Andy Traeger
Works at an auto-dealership in Bloomington, IL.

Rod Tucker
A pastor and writer in Lancing, MI.

John Turner
Works as a banker in Salem, IL.

Derek Velazco
Works in Law Enforcement

Mario Young
Works as a correctional officer in Pekin, IL.